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In 1 month you can have an
entirely different, meaningful life
path.
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SUPERCONSCIOUS SELF-COACHING™ (SSC)

A unique training by Erika Laszlo, Creator of the SSC system, interna9onal
transforma9onal trainer, author and coach

If you are longing for something new, revolu9onary and very eﬀec9ve to
easily change your and your clients' lives for having more freedom and
prosperity, if you like being among like-minded people, read the
following because it is for you!
Best Part:

Everybody can learn this system easily and create quick results, however…

this system isn’t for everyone. Most people are simply not ready for it. The system vibrates on
love (acceptance and non-judgment) - one of the most powerful and highest vibra9onal
energies - and not everyone is ready to receive this energy.
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• Do you want to transform lives around you and make a beIer world? And
at the same 9me fulﬁl your desires and purpose with making money?
• Do you feel some9mes (all 9mes?) you are looked at “weird” just because
of your thinking?
• Do you want to deeply connect with others in a safe, peaceful, nonjudgemental environment?
• Do you feel that you have unique talents but not safe to show the real you
to the world?
If you said yes to the above, you are ready to receive this revolu9onary tool,
the ﬁrst intui9ve, licensed, chart-based coaching system in the world!
There is another good news: Not many people get this news so take the
opportunity that is presented by your life!
If you haven’t heard about SuperConscious Self-Coaching™ and do not know
our interna9onal community, please read more and visit our website:
scc.world.

PLEASE CHOOSE ACCORDING TO WHICH IS THE MOST IMPORTANT TO
YOU
• I want to feel lighter, less burdened and free in my work and my life;

• I’d like to know more about how to change any problema9c ﬁnancial
situa9on for the beXer;
• I want to have an even higher clarity and consciousness level;
• I want to ﬁnd my life path to feel on purpose;
• I am looking for the ONE tool that changes lives forever;
• I want to help others and make a beIer world;
• I want to belong to a community.
SuperConscious Self-Coaching is for you if any of the above is true for you! :)

SUPERCONSCIOUS SELF-COACHING™:
• is aligned with the new challenges of the 21st century and based on latest
scien9ﬁc research (epigene9cs);
• is en9rely love-based and does not concentrate on the problem (fear);
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• it is integrated, you will ﬁnd some Western coaching, psychological and Eastern
spiritual philosophy and other elements all in one system
• works on all levels: SuperConscious, conscious and subconscious
• has a unique (trademarked) design
• concentrates on the present and on the solu9on;
• focuses on changing and transforming controlling and limi9ng belief systems as
well as fear-based energies and feelings;
• includes detailed chakra and meridian charts;
• is like a coaching by one’s inner self;

• is simple and easy to learn;

• it is available as an app for iPad in many diﬀerent languages!

The SuperConscious Self-Coaching Master Chart
We use charts in this method and get the informa9on from the charts about the
blocking energies and programmes with using the biofeedback mechanism
(pendulum, eye or ﬁnger) everybody has.
We not only use our conscious aspect as in usual coaching but we also use our
SuperConscious aspect with which we can quickly iden9fy the blocking, limi9ng
beliefs, fear-based feelings and energies and change them for love-based ones.
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SSC IS FOR YOU IF:
• you are fed up with constantly looking for the ONE method and want a
ﬁnal solu9on;
•
•
•
•

you are ready for new and to make an impact in the world;
you feel you deserve the very best;
you are willing to invest to yourself and your knowledge;
you want a system that is easy to learn and apply;

• you are ready to step up to an even higher level of your consciousness;

• you want to know more about recent scien9ﬁc research and how this system is
proved by quantum physics;
• you want to belong to the Interna9onal SuperConsCious community.

SCC ISN’T FOR YOU IF:
•
•
•
•
•

you are totally content with your life and work;
you cannot be happier, calmer, more balanced and successful;
you are longing for the “Miracle” tablet;
you believe you don’t need anything more;
you have more than enough clients and sa9sﬁed with what you do.

WHY SSC IS GOOD TO YOU? … BECAUSE:
• You will know how to change all blocks and to
create good things;

• You will know to change blocking beliefs on
both conscious and subconscious levels with
the “DEMERT Method™” (a proven wri9ng
technique created by Erika Laszlo);
• You will be able to consciously know, check
and change your rela9onship with money;

• You will know to change the emo9onal blocks in
the energy system of your body (Chakra and
Meridian systems);
• You will know what blocks you and how to change it in your environment;

• You will learn skills that are applied in posi9ve psychology and coaching;
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• You will be among the ﬁrst to use SSC and will be able to oﬀer this new, exci9ng
and eﬀec9ve system to your friends and family (and to your clients) for
everyone’s highest good;
• Plus, much much more!

ARE YOU STILL UNSURE?

Read more from previous SSC students on the website.

Consider… if you can only change your life and your loved ones for easier
and freer with more balance, peace and happiness in it, how much that
would worth as an investment?
If you want to use SuperConscious Self-Coaching and build this new system
into your current knowledge or you want to start a new career your
investment to this class will return having as few as about 12 transforma9on
sessions!

Do you agree that it is a very quick return?

Not men9oning the lot of beneﬁts you will get on this class.

WHAT DO YOU GET ON THIS CLASS?
Your Life Manual (SuperConscious SelfCoaching chart set with more than 80
charts that are aligned with the energy
system of the body) in which you can ﬁnd
the backend reasons, answers and
solu9ons for all issues.
SSC Student’s Manual, cer9ﬁcate of
aIendance and a lot of knowledge and
prac9se during the 4 intensive days as
well as bonuses according to the package
you choose.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE:
SuperConscious Self-Coaching™ is trademarked therefore public, paid
coachings are only possible a_er signing the License Agreement with SzuperC
Limited.
All students sign the agreement at the class and have the opportunity to join
the SuperConscious Community.
When 9me is due Mentors can prolong their License Agreement with paying
the yearly Membership/License fee. (Fee is about 4 hours’ transforma9on
session.)
On top of using the trademarked system, Membership gives further bonuses:
own proﬁle page on the SuperConscious Community website (www.scc.world)
log in to closed Members’ Area and invita9on to the secret Facebook group.
There is NO complicated and expensive recer9ﬁca9on process. To maintain
the Mentor/Membership status the yearly membership/license fee has to be
paid only.
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Frequently Asked Ques9ons About Superconscious SelfCoaching™
SuperConscious Self-Coaching™ course is designed to ac9vate your unique
abili9es and poten9al so you can step up on an even higher level of your
consciousness.
We believe at SuperConscious World™ that you shouldn't have to wait and
struggle to become a successful coach and mentor.
Within the ﬁrst hours at the training, it will "click" for you, and you'll
recognise your own superconscious powers.
By the end of day four, you'll be ready to transform lives with this easy
method.
This is why many of our students “change their mind” and want to become
a SuperConscious Mentor because they realise the power of
SuperConscious Self-Coaching™ during the class. Our new SuperConscious
Mentors usually get their ﬁrst paying client directly a_er they are cer9ﬁed.
If you have ques9ons about what SuperConscious Self-Coaching™ is like,
how this unique intui9ve coaching process works, and how it is that you can
get a year's worth of professional progress within four days of intensive
training, please download the class programme and watch the youtube
video about a transforma9on session.
Here are answers to the most frequent ques9ons we get about
SuperConscious Self-Coaching™:
How does SuperConscious Self-Coaching™ compare to other courses?
SuperConscious Self-Coaching will ac9vate your natural skills on a higher
level and magnify your superconscious power. The chart system guides you
through a transforma9on session faster and easier than any other modality
or coaching.
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It's a unique live training environment where being in a small laser-focused
group and a mentorship rela9onship with the instructor, you can get a
year's worth of coaching growth in four days.
Will I be personally mentored?
Yes! The class size is kept small because we want everyone to have plenty of
access to answering ques9ons and personal coaching. Raise your hands
every 9me you have a problem - you will be answered. You will be able to
discover your true strengths and new opportuni9es for growth.
What if I have not learned as a coach? Can I aXend SuperConscious SelfCoaching™?
SuperConscious Self-Coaching™ training is very diﬀerent from usual
coaching and no background is required to aIend SuperConscious SelfCoaching™ class.
If you are a beginner, you will be able to learn this intui9ve coaching system
without any problem because many others have already learned it with
ease.
About 30% are total beginners who have never taken a (coach) training.
About 30% are coaches or therapists. About 20% are diverse professionals
who work regularly with people and want to learn an easy method to help
and transform issues for them. About 20% are not planning to become a
professional coach or mentor at all but are instead people seeking a tool for
life improvement.
Can I come for personal reasons only?
Yes. Many people come only to become more skilful, resourceful, and
inﬂuen9al in their own lives and they look for the “ﬁnal” method that
changes lives forever. Those who come for professional reasons have
personal breakthroughs o_en that change their lives.
What if I'm learning something else right now?
On average 20% of our students are graduates or students in training of
some kind. SuperConscious Self-Coaching™ is a way to accelerate your
progress through that other course. Gelng SuperConscious Self-Coaching™
charts and the methodology with transforming any obstacles enables our
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students to absorb, process, and complete their other training (exams)
more quickly.
Is this similar I got from other coaching training?
No. We have some founda9onal coaching and NLP principles which you may
recognise (perhaps 5% of the content), but you have never seen this system
and the methodology with its unique wriIen exercises before.
This system is an en9rely new approach and cannot be compared to other
coaching pieces of training or methods because we use a chart set, our
superconscious aspect and transform energies. Our method is based on
quantum physics.
How do I get coaching clients for SuperConscious Self-Coaching™?
First of all, you must become an SCC Mentor and have the License
Agreement signed (and maintained) if you want to work with clients.
(The EMERALD and DIAMOND VIP Package oﬀer the immediate 9tle of an
SCC Mentor a_er ﬁnishing the training. You also get unlimited email
mentoring for one year from Erika as part of your DIAMOND package so she
can help you in this new career.)
If you're not used to gelng paid for your consulta9ons and coaching (or
have some diﬃcul9es in your rela9onship with money), you will learn and
able to eliminate the blocks with SuperConscious Self-Coaching™.
The reason many consultants, coaches and helpers do not get clients they
deserve is that they are emo9onally conﬂicted about helping others and
making money with it.
You will be able to remove those conﬂicts with SuperConscious SelfCoaching™, so you feel comfortable and happy about gelng clients and
make money while doing a work you always wanted.
Is marke9ng also covered in the course?
Since marke9ng is necessary for SCC Mentors, as part of your DIAMOND VIP
Package, you will get the KEY to Crea9ve Work prac9cal guide. In this 140
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pages book, we cover the most cri9cal issues you need to be comfortable
with for making money with SuperConscious mentoring.
There are live training for free - how is SuperConscious Self-Coaching
diﬀerent?
Yes, there are some "free training" out there. There are marketers oﬀering
"free" or "bonus" training events. However, you need to be aware that
nobody can aﬀord to give expensive events for free.
If a live event is free or cheap, you can bet it is a way to get you under their
roof so they can sell something more expensive.
At these free training, (and some9mes even with the cheap paid ones too!)
the training you really need is withheld un9l you pay for something more
expensive at the event. This is unfortunately very common.
Our classes, pieces of training and workshops at SuperConscious World™
are the opposite - they are comprehensive training, with the aim of giving
you everything you need, including personalised support.
You get everything at SuperConscious Self-Coaching™ Intensive Training
with which you can immediately start helping your clients if you choose the
EMERALD or DIAMOND VIP package (or use it for your family, friends and
yourself with Sapphire package).
How long does the cer9ﬁca9on take?
The only requirement for immediate cer9ﬁca9on with the 9tle of SCC
Mentor is aIendance at the 4-day training with the EMERALD or DIAMOND
VIP package (and registering on the website). You get the SCC Mentor 9tle
on the site a_er ﬁnishing the class.
What if I choose the SAPPHIRE VIP package?
Well done, you got your 9cket to a lighter life with more freedom and
abundance!
If you choose the SAPPHIRE package, you will become an SCC Junior a_er
the class and you can start immediately using the system to make your life
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beIer! You can gain more awareness about your life and help your family
and friends around you.
Not everyone wants to become a Mentor, some people come to the training
for personal reasons because they want to have higher self-conﬁdence, be
more inﬂuen9al in their own lives and they want a simple yet potent
method that changes lives forever.
And of course you can always decide to further develop yourself and start
your mentoring prac9se.
Why would I learn SuperConscious Self-Coaching™?
You get Erika Laszlo's proprietary chart system and method and
personalised training and feedback from her. You will learn intensively in a
live environment and a powerful mentoring community. You get hours of
focused prac9ce, and you will receive SuperConscious mentoring as well.
It is very likely that you will have empowering personal breakthroughs, big
“AHA” moments. And you'll get a transforma9ve experience that will prove
to you that you're a born mentor ready to help the world.
Done For You: 2 Key Strategies To Use The Charts & The Financial Ceiling
You will become an expert at the methodology of SuperConscious SelfCoaching™ and the charts. You will learn them, see them how to use,
prac9se them for yourself and others, get feedback, and your ques9ons
answered for each chart or item. This will give you a level of exper9se with
this unique system.
When you have these 2 key strategies, you will be able to help any person/
client in any situa9on. The transforma9on of the Financial Ceiling in the
family also works as a 2 session mentoring series that you can oﬀer your
clients right away. (Requirement is to choose the EMERALD or DIAMOND
VIP package.)
How can I be sure this training is right for me?
Just listen to your intui9on and gut feelings. If the above and the class
informa9on do not resonate with you it is not for you.
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Why do you teach SuperConscious Self-Coaching™?
Because this is the way, we can make an impact in the world and in the lives
of other people. Nothing makes us happier with the SuperConscious
Instructor team than instruc9ng our mentors and students and watching
their conﬁdence double (triple!) in their intui9on, have their AHA moments
with using the charts and transform within four days. It is fun and full of joy,
and we love what we do! Come and join our community if you want to
experience the same and change the world to a beIer place with us!
Register to SuperConscious Self-Coaching™
With much love,
Erika Laszlo and Sandor Csata
Creators
and the SuperConscious Team
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ABOUT THE CREATOR OF
SUPERCONSCIOUS SELF-COACHING™
ERIKA LÁSZLÓ HAS CLIENTS AND STUDENTS FROM 25 COUNTRIES AND 5
CONTINENTS
She is a transforma9onal teacher, a coach, an author & a
communica9on trainer.
She has transformed thousands of lives (including CEO’s
and celebri9es), saved marriages from breaking apart,
businesses from bankruptcy, and gave new perspec9ve
and a fresh start for those with severe health or money
issues.
She is the creator of SuperConscious Self-Coaching™,
“DEMERT Method™” (an eﬀec9ve tool to change
limi9ng beliefs), co-founder of SuperConscious World™
and co-owner of SzuperC Ltd the umbrella organiza9on
of SuperConscious Community.
Before founding SuperConscious World™ with her husband (who has been CEO of
diﬀerent mul9na9onal companies) she has been a ﬁnancial director of a private
school and then a Vice President of a spiritual organisa9on in Olympia,
Washington (USA).
She is ﬂuent and teaches in Hungarian, English and Spanish and has some basic
French, Italian, German and Russian knowledge.
She currently based in Budapest, Hungary in the European Union.
She and her husband are the proud parents of their grown-up son who lives in
Germany.
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HER BOOKS
MUZEN OF THE SOUL
Erika’s 7 Zen advice is music to your soul

Available on Amazon

CCQ - CREATIVE COACHING QUESTIONS
With more than 700 ques9ons especially wriIen to SuperConscious Mentors
who work with SuperConscious Self-Coaching (available for SuperConscious
Members and through workshops)

KEY TO CREATIVE WORK

Handbook with lots of prac9cal advice to all who handle clients
(available for SuperConscious Members and through workshops)

SUPERCONSCIOUS CHAKRA CARDS
Handbook and cards that help to balance your energies and gives you
posi9ve altude (available for SuperConscious Members and through
workshops)
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